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Wherefote, holy b,ethren, pattahers of the heaven 
our profusion, Christ Je.ns, Who was faithful to 
fid in all his house For thic Man was counted wor 

T HE historical context indicates the impending 
lapse of Jewish Christian converts back to 
Judaism The causes 'were many. Dissillu- 

sionment. disappointment and disaster had tended to 
dull the first flush 0f spiritual glow. 

To become a Christian in the early days of our em 

was romantic; there is rapture in romance, hut the 
seeming glory of romance may become glamour. 

Then to hear thc call of Christ and to accept the 
challenge of Christianity meant adventure; there is 
inspiration and exhilaration in adenture, but tire- 
some tasks and troublous times tend to dissipate en- 
thusiasra arid to daunt the finest ardour. 

This passage constitutes then — 

1. A CALL TO A CONTINUANCE OF CHRISTIAN CON- 
FiDENCE AND FIDELITY IN THE SPhERE or SACRED 

SERVICE 

These people had been courageous in their con- 
victions at conversion nn'l their consecration had 
been complete. 

They are commended also for their participation 
iii persecution resultant from theIr having confessed 
Christ (Heb x 2-.34) Their initial confidence and 
'3delity were most praiseworthy, but our writer de- 
sires a continuance of Christian confidence, a per- 
petuation of Christlike fidelity, thus at least four 
times in this passage he becomes urgently passionate 
and powerful in his appeals 

They are to " hold fast the confidence and re3oic- 
ing of hope unto the end " 

(Reb iii 6) They are 
to hold the bcginning of their confidence steadfast 
unto the end '' (14th iii 14) 

Following this we have — 

I A COMPARISOX Ba'rwsiri CHRIST ANI) THE 
GREATEST OF OLD TESTAMLNT CHARAcTERS (MOSES) 

IN THE SPHERE OF SAcRED Sr.nvrcx, 
This comparison between the highest representa- 

tive of Judaism and the Creator of Christianity is 
Compulsory ,t was exceedingly difficult to get Jesis to realise that Christ the Son of God was of neces- 
sity greater than Moses the servant of God. 
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ly catting, consider the Apostle and High Priest of 
I-Jim that appointed JI,eii, as also Moses was faith- 

thy of mote glory than Moses '—Read Fleb iii 1-19. 

To get a Jew to consider Moses is easy, but to 
get a Jew to cons itkr Christ is of all tasks the 
hardest. 

Thus it was, in order to appreciate Christ's 
superior message and ministry, absolutely necessary 
to demonstrate just how Christ superseded Moses. 
There is no disparagement of this mighty man of 
God, for this writer places him among the Heroes of 
Hebrews xi He intimates that Moses refused the 
princely prerogatives of the Egyptian Court and de- 
liberately chose reproach and affliction with God's 
pilgrim people, in place of luxury and pleasure in 
royal palaces. 

The sacred service of Moses was splendid in its 
seff sacrif cc Wherein then did Christ surpass 
Moses7 Moses " refused to be called the son of 
Pharaoh's daughter," but he was not her son ex- 
cept by adoption, whereas he was a son of Jacob, 
thus in identifying himself with Israel he was doing 
merely the honourable thing 

Moses also became a servant of Jehovah by Divine 
constraint lExodus iv 10. 14) 

But Christ was the Son o1 God in a most real 
sense, but He became the Son of Man by His own 
choice 

Who being in the form of God, thought it not 
robbery to be equal with God, but made Himself of 
no reputation, and took upon I-kin the form of a 
servant (Phil ii 6, 7) 

There was no constraint hut the constraint of His 
o,n amazing compassionate love, that compelled 
Him to come to earth Moses truly forsook the 
stately palaces of the Egyptian court, the home of 
his adoption, for a desert sojourn with a murmuring 
people Was this not splendidly magnificent and 
magnanimous2 Surely it was 

But Christ also relinquished His princely place in 
the heavenly realm of glory and light for a place 
of poverty and humiliation 

Out of the ivory palaces 
Into a world of woc, 

Only His great eternil ln,e 
Ma& my Saviour go 

FOURSQUARE ON THE WORD OF GOD 



Christ surpasses Moses then in point of personal 
status. Moses was a servant 114 God's Household, 
Christ is the Son OF God's Household. 

Christ superseded Moses in the sphere of sacrificial 
service; Moses lived to serve a nation1 Chnst lived 
and died to save a whole work]. 

Then finally 

Ill. THE C:0NSIDERATI0N OF CimI5T's CONTINUED 
CoNFIDENcE AND FIDELITY IN SEVERAL SFHERES OF 

SERVICE. 
This writer would have his readers meditate upon 

Chnst's attitude in the face of severe sorrow arid 
fearful strife Here and elsewhere in this Epistle we 
are furnished with some very fruithjl fields of study, 
we arc lead to con.s.der Christ's confidence in God 
and His absoLute fidelity, to the Father in the most 
trying circumstances of our earthly sojourn. 

The way to complete confidence and a perfect 
fldehty is to consider Christ, and by God's grace 
and the guidance of the Holy Spirit to emulate our 
worthy Master. 

Christ is presented to us for our consderation as 
the " Apostle and High Priest of our profession." 
Surely this covers the most comprehensive field of 
sacrificial service, for we have reference here to 
Christ's priestly activities, His apostleship, and by 
comparing Him with Moses, His prophetic ministry 
is also in mind. 

Christ fulfilled His apostolic mission by the fact 
that He was " God's sent one" to earth. Our Lord 
in His publ.c ministry "was a prophet mighty in 
word and in deed t (Luke xxiv 19). 

His high pnestly ministry officially commenced in 
Gethsemane, when He offered up the great inter- 
cessory prayer recorded in John xvii. 

The purpose that this writer has in mind in calling 
us to consider Christ, is to provide for us saintly 
incenrivia, in sacred service, and that our confidence 
and fidelity might continue. 

Consider Christ iii the school 0! suffering. 
"Though He were a Son, yet learned He obedience 

by the things which He su&red" (I-feb v. 8 This 
seems to suggest that our Lord, like ourselves, has 
been in the sphere of moral discipline. This is cited 
to encourage us; we are to consider Christ, for 11e 
considers its " For in that He Himself hath suf- 
fered, being tempted, He is able to succour them 
that are tempted " 

(Heb ii.. 18). 
Consider Christ in the sphere of spintval struggle. 
"Who in the days of His flesh offered up prayers 

and supplIcations -wIth strong crying and tears wile 
flini that was ab1 to save Him from death, and 
was heard in that He feared " (Heb. v. 7). 

It seems to me that we have here a Divine insight 
into the sacred and solemn experience of our blessed 
Lord in that awful hour in the Garden Suffice it 

to say that in our most poignant hour of spiritual 
struggle, we have One who has known the severest 
conflict He considers us May we consider Him 

Jesus knows all about our struggles 

Consider Chnst in the sitrerest hour of sorrow 
and strife. 

For consider Him that endured such contradic- 
tion of sinners against Himself, Jest ye be 'veariecl 
and faint in your minds " (Heb xii 3). 
Has there been grief comparable to that endured 

by the Man of Sorrows "? Forsaken by Friends, 
betrayed by a disciple; and there came a cloud over 
the heaven that had ever been clear to Him (?[att 
xnii 46) 

Yet 1-fe continued confident in God. The last 
word of the Cross was " Father, into Thy hands 
I commend my spirit (Luke xxiii 46) 

Mcii see God as the Righteous and Ho]y Jiicie 
at Calvary Surety God was so, but God was 
Father to Christ even in the severest hours of 

sorrow 
Consider Christ, Christian, and continue confident 

Consider Christ —The continuance of the univcr- 
so! sympathy of the Sainour, our Compassionat. 
High Priest. is also for our consideration. 

It is to be feared that we Christians are often- 
times most unlike our Lord in this There is a 
localisation oi interest and sympathy to those who 
are one in sentiment with ourselves. 

Our Lord's solicitations and sympathies with the 
Jerusalem Jews were despised and scorned But 
mark the persistence of His compassion. The Jews 
of Jerusalem were to have proclaImed to ihem pre- 
eminently the promise of pardon and peace (Luke 
xxiv. 47) 

The Romans had been the foremost Gentiles to 
crucify the Christ. The Master's reply to Rome 
was to call and commission the finest of Apostles to 
carry to them the Evangel of pardoning grace (Acts 
xxiii 11). 

Consider Christ —The consideration of Chnst'i 
continued confidence in the ultimate success of His 
service 

Little was to be seen as the result of His larx,urs 
before Calvary. 
Yet this writer pictures Christ as saying " Behuld 

I and the children which God has gi'en Me " (Heb 
ii 13). 
He was confident that the uplifted Cross would 

prose to be the mightiest magnetism, for the at- 
tracting of a multitude that could not be counted of 
every kindred in every age 

0., lahour on, spend and be spent, 

Thy joy io do the Father's will, Ii is the way tac Master went, 
Should not the servar: tread it still? 



THE ELJPA EVANCEL 

Revival Scenes in Glasgow 
Pastor George Jeifreys' Campaign 

By JAMES CORRIGaLL (Chief Usher) 

T ILE Revival Campaign conducted by Pastor 
George Jeifreys in the St Mungo Grand Hal!, 
Glasgow, has just concluded 

The lust week vas uphill work The canny 
Scotch " were not too quick to beliee that the age 
of miracles is not past But the Lord confirmed I-I's 

belteters and Chttstiau wotkers tu the City. Seven hundred and fifty publicly accepted Christ 
as Saiour and hate heard of numbers that were 
coiieitech in their seats, that made no profession in 
the ser ices 

The p!ac i',iS cli.irged with vie spirit of revival, 

sri'iir Iron, eilg. of platform at one of Pqstor George Jeffrey,' n n ii ni iiig.. at Si Murigo Cr intl I lall, Glasgow Seven 
Ii till ml r, I au ml ii fi3 pu 1,1 iciy icc.' pted Christ, and hundreds v. crc hi ii 4 of ill Limids of diseases I lie big platform, with 

Iituiiilr, ds of net', vns an imposing sight Cro" di crc tr.1,I ns n • cmi hr to g liii fltiillisSiOn 

void with signs and wonders and soon alt resere 
was broken down 

1 he numbers grew night after night until the large 
gr,tuid hall was packed and hundreds were turned \ sight never to be forgotten was the great 
liii tIm tin, pat ked with men of all denominations that 
hint hi tii won for the Foursquare Gospel Testimony 

The powcrful Bible Studies given by the Pastor 
me highi) appreciated by hundreds of the choicest 

-jI 

•tnd people came from alt dtstrtcts of the city and 
country, some came from as far nomth as Orkney to 
share the blesstng. 

One looks back ove, ths past four weeks wth 
praise and gratitude to God for answered prayer. 
The ret tval for which we so longed and prayed has 
come Hundreds have found peace through believ- 
ing Families have been united and the sunshine of 
God s love brightened many a dark home 
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Bodies have been healed of all kinds of diseases 
Blind eyes have been opened and paralysed limbs 
have received life through the mighty power of God. 

To Him be all the glory! 

TESTIMONIES OF HEALING 
Muscular Rheumatism. After 30 years' suffering, 

during which doctors and specialists told rue there 
was no cure- When hands were laid on me by 
Pastor George Jeffreys I felt the power of God thrill 
my body Immediately I was healed and have felt 
no pain since —John McBride (Glasgow) 

Severe Internal Trouble Suffered for nearly 15 
years Pain so bad could hardly go up and don 
stairs When prayed for by Pastor George Jeifreys 
I was immediately healed Now I can run up and 
down stairs without pain —Mrs Strachan (Glasgow) 

Wound in the Back. For a year I suffered pain, 
the wound becoming septic When Pastor George 
Jeifreys laid his hands upon me I felt the power of 
Gud go through me and my wound was healed 
James Armour (Parkhead). 

Blind in Rig/it Eye I have been blind in my right 
eye since birth Since being prayed for at St Mungo 
I-fall I can see perfectly with this eye —Miss Annie 
Kerr (Whitwick) 

Burst Vaiicose Veiiz Doctors told me there was 
no cure but I vent to St. Mungo Hall and while 
under the power of God I was healed —Mrs Miclue 
(P. enfrew) 

Wound Received in the Great War This caused 
me great suffering since 1917 I came to Sr Mungo 
Hall and after being prayed for was healed I am 
now free from pain Praise the Lord '—William 
Brown (Glasgow) 

Paralysis My daughter Nancy has been wonder- 
fully healed of paralysis of the left leg —Mrs. Ross 
(Glasgow) 

Deafness Have been deaf in one ear for ten 
years Thank God I can now hear.—T. Irvine 

Blind in Left Eye. I am glad to say I have got 
the sight of my left eye, which I could not see with 
since birth —Robert Whyte (Glasgow) 

Rupture I am writing this note to say I have 
suffered with rupture for eleven years I was waiting to go into hospital to go through an operation when 
I came to St Mungo Hall to hear Pastor George 
Jeffreys After he had prayed for me, I felt the 
power of God, and I was healed, on Saturday, 
February 19th I went to my doctor ard he to1d 
me I did not need to go through an operation 
Praise Tlis holy Name ! He is lust the same 
Mrs Logan (Govan). 

$4 

IMPRESSIONS 
The following arc impressions by sonic who at- 

tended the revival services 
SETH SYKES (Scottish Evangelist). 

I can praise God for the visit of Pastor 
J effreys and helpers to Glasgow. After one 
plodding, God blessed the faithful ministry 

II 

-'In,—.- 

- 
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Foursquare Gospel, and hundreds have been saved 
and healed of such ailments as asthma, rupture, ran- 
cose veins, blindness, deafness, paralys1s, heart 
trouble At one evening service fifty-six persons 
testified to healing I can truly say that believers 
in many instances have for the first time realised 
J el ovab—Roph i is just the same to—day 

My cup is filled and i inning o\ er in thankfulness 
to God, for this grand revival and outpouring sif 
His Spirit 

Running Over," by SeW Sykes, a chorus well-known iii 
our Li n, A scenill 'e is ,nciiid, d in Cross and Crown 
Melodies '' Obtainable at the Rum Publishing Office \Vnrds 
nnd music, paper cosers, 1 6d (b' post is 90), Clniti, 
2. 60 (b, post 2s 9d 

REV DANIEL McIVER, D Ltt 
(Con�t-regational Minister) 

I have often thought that it most be a great thing 
for a full-grown, thinking man to hear the Gospel 

George 
wee k's 
of the 

EiiiIluill sWt. - 



P. MARSHALL MACINTYRE 
(Elder of Battlefield U.F. Church) 

I have attended the wonderful revival campaign 
conducted by Pastor George Jeffreys and party at 
St Mungo Grand Hall, Glasgow I was pleased 
and deeply appreciated the decorum, reverence, 
boundless enthusiasm and hearty co-operation 
throughout. It was also a pleasing experience and 

Gathered Gold front 
the Treasury of Truth 

Friday, April 1St " He that co"'etb to God must believe 
—Hebrews xi 6 

Access to God apart from a living faith is impossible Faith 
s requisite to revelation—we may not trade in the market ot 
heaven without this essential qualification Faith is that 
faculty by which we see God—it is the feet of faith that carry 
us into His presence—the hand of faith that appropriates His 
promises—the ear of faith that receives His Word—the heart 
of faith that enables us to perform His bidding Without faith 
it is impossible to please God Faith is the essential distinc- 
tion of the just 

Saturday, April 2nd Continue in union with Him 
I John ii 28 (Weymouth) 

The contact must not be intermittent i1 the power is to be 
constant and continuous If the contact is to be effectual then 
the life must be clean Light cannot have communion with 
darkness • there can be no fusion between the flesh and the 
Spirit To remain in partnership with God there must he a 
complete repudiation of the claims of the self-life whenever 
and in whatever form it appears There must be no atieipt 
at alliance with the world, not even when the world assumes 
a religious garb Fellowship with God means friction with 
the old nature 

Sunday, April 3rd. My mother and my brethren are these 
which hear the Word of God and do it "—Luke v.i 21 

Then relationship is expressed in obedience I prove my 
parentage by my practice, I declare my spiritual lineage by 
my loya'ty The stamp of obedience which I bear distinguishes 
me as a child of God Like ray Lord I tread the pathway 
of surrender 10 all the will of the Father and thus I possess 
His nature H.gher and holier than alt fleshy ties are the 

bonds whch hnd is to Hm, making us one with Him 
In the Divine fatuity, of which all who truly beliete form a 

part, there is but one governing will, and my attitude 
io this determines my- position and conoition 

Monday, April 4th " And the Lord added to the church 

deify 
' such as should be saved "iicts ii 47 

1 hen contersion was a daily occurrence in the church of 
those days Its numbers were continually augmented by new 

trophies of grace In the ery teeth 0f the storm of oppos'- 
lion the church grew in influence and poiver She thrived 
amid adversity and prospered in spite of persecution It 's 
signihcant that the church of the rct ceruy as composed 
of saved ' people—evidently saliVation was considered essential 
to menibership—it was not social or moral qualifications 
which ,dniitted then to the fellowshjp of God's people, but 
a spiritual regeneration 

Tuesday, April 5th. " The same caine .to Jesus by night 
—John ii, 2 

And so it is with most men I It is by night ' that we seek 
Christ When the shadows of a great contiction are gathering 
in our souls, and the darkness of auful condemnation cornea 
on apacu, it is then that we turn our thoughts to Him whom 
aforetime 'e have neglected It is in our night of peed that 
we discovcr the Light which forever ends our gloom 0 
friendly blackness which drives us to the Lord I When we 
walk in the warmth and the light of that 'e which our o.n 
efforts have kindled v,e draw not nigh unto Him, but when 
the hand of calamity has extinguished the brightness thereof 
then we speedily repair to Jesus 

Wednssday, April 6th. " Look on us "—Acts iii 4 
Can we thus invite the inspection of the world Dare we 

encourage the diseased and despairing among men to gaze 
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of Jesus Christ for the first time The originality 
of the Divine message is all but lost to us who ha' e 
heard it so often—su familiar has it become to our 
ears In these educationally advanced days we can 
listen to the most stupendous saymg of Jesus quite 
unmoved; we have heard them so frequently that they 
have almost lost their meaning for us Now this is 
where Pastor George Jeifreys excels he makes his 
hearers think of the full context of the words of the 
Saviour, lie helps men and women to brush aside the 
prejudices of the centuries and to realise that the 
words of Christ are living words, words that are full 
of power and personal meaning 

That there is need for preaching like Pastor George 
Jeifreys' is felt on all hands, indeed the only hope 
of revival is in preaching and practising where pos- 
sible a full Gospel Go . preach the word 
heal the sick " Members of all denominations will 
benefit by attending his meetings 

somewhat unusual to find no objectionable features 
whatever, either in the presentation of the truth, or 
in its reception. The Pastor and helpers had the 
happy gift of leading the vast throngs into the 
Holiest of all, by presenting the truth progressively 
and eftectively through dwelling on Scripture con- 

tinually 
All the hymns, too, were of a spiritual and in- 

structive nature, so that the way from the depths 
of sin and disease to the heights of glory, joy and 
health, were pressed home, in hymns, and choruses, 
sung repeatedly, till the glorious facts contained in 
the words, became a real spiritual experience to 

many l I was particularly glad to notice the continual ex- 
altation of our risen and glorious Lord Jesus Christ 
—the Way, the Truth and the Life—the express 
image and fulness of God I 

Pastor George Jeifreys' addresses were indeed 
marvellous Every one was wonderful for depth of 
Biblical knowledge, spiritual experience, and the 
facility and simplicity with which he met every need 
for spirit soul and body His bold stand for the 
truth of the whole Word of God, and his practical 
demonstration of its power, were beyond praise 

The great numbers who have been saved, and 
healed in this campaign, make Pastor George Jeifreys' 

istt a memorable one1 

By Pastor 

Morning Meditations E 



upon us? Does that virtue indwell us which will heal their 
wounds and staunch the flow of their sorrow2 Do our lives 
reflect that shining glory which will penetrate the pall of 
gloom which overspreads their horizon As they turn their 
tear-stained faces to us, can they behold that which makes 

eternal hose' spring up within them' Or have the care- 
laden and sore oppressed to turn away in bitter disappo"t- 
ment? The world is looking for bread, is the church of to- 
day offermg it a stone2 Do they see in us naught but a 
cold, stern, legal religionism sihich sadly lacks life' 0 m5 
soul, ans'ver thou these questions! 

Thursday, April 7th. Is there anything too hard for Me? 
—Jeremiah xxxii 27 

Thou sayest thy difficulties and disabilities are legion in 
number and mountainous in character' That thou art beset 
behind and before with fiendish foes who seek to encompass 
thy downfall! That thou art completely at the mercy of 
those enthralling circumstances which hem thee in! Surely 
He who studded the heavens with those sparkling jewels of 
light is able to solve the problem which baffles all thy wisdom' 
He who formed the universe out of that which was not may be entrusted with thy small concern I Put all thy perplexities 
a"d pains into the scale and then on the other side lay that 
all-wonderful and all-sufficient title of thy God, Jehovah 
El-Shaddai, and see whether thou hast not lost every whit 
of thy trouble ,n the immensity of Ws fulness! 

FrIday, April 8th. " Only those who submit themselves to 
the guidance of God s Spirit are God's sons "—Romans viii 
14 (Weymouth). 

Then my attitude toward the government of the Holy Spirit is a telling and tangible test of my relationship to the Father 
My sonship is best revealed by my submission And yet this 
certainly does not mean that I am a son because I submit 
nay rather I submit because I am already a son, my sub- 
mission springs from my sonship. Surrender is the supreme trait in the character of those who walk i" the Spirit—they are responsive to the touch of God and will yield to the 
gentlest intimation of His will Wonderful indeed are these 
Godgouerned, God-guided and trod-guarded lives 

Saturday, April 9th. " He apfreared in another form unto ..them"—Mark X'i 12 
Manifold are the manifestations of Himself that He gites 

Yesterday He was the Prophet, to-day He is the Priest, 
whiist to-morrow He will come as the King And yet though thc fashion of His appearing may change, He remains e'er- 
more the same The mode of manifestation may be varied, 
but each and all only serve to display some new wonder of 
His character Just as the facets of a dinmond reflect in 
rich variety the light that plays upon them, so each fresh 
unveiling which the Holy Spirit gives reveals a further phase 
of His glory 

Sunday, April 10th. " 
Jesus being wearied with His 

Journey, sat • ott the well "—John iv 6 
What a picture of His hu'na"ityi How these little huma,i 

touches in the life of the Master link Him on to us! In 
that He has thus suffered weariness and weakness, He is 
able to succoUr those who are called to pass the same way He has tasted all the bitterness which finds its way into the 
lives of His followers—no thorn that pierces our feet but 
what has first entered His holy life He shares our moments 
of exhaustion, when all our resources are at their lowest ebb 
Blessed Master, Thou art most precious to me when Thou 
comes( as the Son of Man i 

Monday, AprIl 11th. "He arose, and rebuked the winds 
and the sea; and there was a great catm "—Matthew vai 26 

How often in thy seasons of storm He hath arisen and re- 
buked the raging elements When thy soul has been seized 

by some swift alarm, and the quiet serenity of thy daily life 
has been rudely disturbed by the sudden descent of some storm 
of sickness or strife The unexpected upheaval has turned thy 
peace to panic Or perhaps the waves of doubt have threatened 
to swamp the basque of faith, and the winds of adersit) 
have sought to drive thy frail vessel aground Then out 
of thy deep distress thou l'ast cried unto Him for succoui 
and He hath arisen and stilled the storm Leave the master- 
ing of the storm to Him I 

Tuesday, April 12th ' When he came to hiniself,"—Luke 
xs 17 

ibis perhaps may be regarded as the pivotal passage of tlii 
parable—it marks the spiritual awakening of the prodigal, and 
it is significant that the awakening came when all his r- 
sources were exhausted Hitherto he had been satisfied v,tli 
his surroundings—now he feels himself out of harmony v ith 
his environment A healthy dissatisfaction heralds the di tn 
of a new day of emancipation—the slumber of sinful satis- 
faction has been broken by the rude hand of cruel cirtuni- 
stances 0 my sout, h35 it not bee" so with thee? It 
in thy land of famine that thou liast found faith! Not until 
tliuu 'vast hopelessly lost didst thou return to reason 

Wednesday, April lath, " How can these things be' 
John iii 9 

Is not this question characteristic of the human attitude 
towards all the great fundamental reelations of the Christian 
faith' Because man's mentality at first fails to measure the 
Divine affirmation, he is prone to discard it as baseless The 
Evangel of the Cross staggers the credulity of the flesh, and 
so to them that perish it is foolishness Judged by human 
standards it is impossible and impracticable It is a Kingdom 
built upon a foundation which the world counts insecure In 
the eyes of the wise of this age its strength is weakness 
and its treasures but tinsel It is unto us who belieie, tb-it 

these things' are made real 

Thursday, April 14th. " And it came to pass "—I Saintiel 
xxx 1 

Words that occur repeatedly in the scriptures relating to 
subjects of arying importance and interest What a world 
of spiritual significance they may hold Over many a precious 
promise of the Divine Word could we write • and it caine to 
pass! " Those things which seemed so impossible of attain- 
ment—those visions of the soul so sacred that we dare not 
share with another, so deep that we feared lest others should 
regard them as phantasies of the mind It is in HIM resides 
the great causative and creat.te energy which makes nii 
things possible to those who believe 

Good Friday, April 15th. " The place which is i oiled 
Calvary."—Luke xxiii 33 

See Him, the Lord of Life and Glory! as He nobly presses 
on unto the last painful phase of that wondrous Sin-Offering 
scene' Watch Him as He passes down into the gathering 
gloom of the gravel Behold with what unflinching courage 
and unwavering resolution He suffers all the cruel indignitir-. of crucifixion' How magnificently He, the Lamb of Coil, 
shoulders the huge weight of a .,orid's woes How c.ilnliy 
He takes the cup of scnrn and shame from the hand of 11i 
foes i The blood-drops which burst from Thy Kingly brow 
a-e the scarlet test,mon,al of Thy tr.mph! The nails wh,Ji 
pierce Thy precious Form are eloquent witnesses of that gre it 
love which led and laid Thee there i Blessed Calvary! 

Never open your purse for charity f you cannot 
open your heart too. Rather give no dole than give it with a grudge The Lord loveth a cheerful giver 
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Items o/ Interest 
We would call the attention of our readers to the 

splendid opportunity wh.ch the Easter Monday Albert 
Hall Demonstration offers for reaching the unsaved 
masses of London. and capturing a crowd of souls 
(or Christ. Let us unite in definite prayer that a 
great and glorious victory for God may be achieved 
on tins occasion. 

a ci a 
Visitors coming to London for Easter Monday 

only should carefully read the announcement on 
page 95, ent1tled & Easter Monday Visitors " Those 
coming for a longer period should write to the Con- 
yerition Secretary for a railway oueher_see ait- 
nounceinent on page ii of cover, entitled It 

Cheap 
Railway Tickets" All enquiries with regard to the 
Convention should be addressed to the Convention 
Secretary, Elim, Park Crescent, Clapham, London, 
S.W.4, enclosing stamped, addressed envelope 

ci 0 0 
After several months' fruitful fellowship and ser- 

vice in some of our London churches, our brother, 
Mr. 5 C. Miner, sailed fur the United States of 
America on Tuesday, March 1st. We pray that 
God's richest blessing may rest upon him. 

o ci ci 

On Monday. February 28th, the wedding took 
place at the Elini Tabernacle, Clapham of Pastor 
Robert Smith (Ilendon) and Miss K A. Thomas 
tSouth Wales). The service was conducted by 
Pastor E, J. Phillips, and the wedding address was 
ginn by Pastor E C W Boutton. 

o 0 ci 

Two baptismal services have recently been held at 
Coulsdon, conducted by Pastor B 13. Pinch. Be- 
tween thirty and forty believers were immersed. 

D 0 0 
Pastor F C VT. Boulton Is announced as the 

speaker at a special Foursquare Rally, to be held in 
the Tate Road Hall, Sutton, on March 17th The 
service commences at 7.15 p m 

ci 0 ci 

On Wednesday, February 23rd, Mr. G. Miles and 
Miss NI Dench were united in marriage, at the 
Salem Tabernacle, Coulsdori l'l]e fact that this was 
the lirat -wedding to be st4emnised in the new Taber- 
piucle, and the esteem in which both bride and bride- 
groom are held, served to make it an event of more 
than ordinary interest Pastor Pinch ofildated. 

o a a 
Special meetings were held at the Mount Tabor 

Pentecostal Assembly, Leeds, in connection with the 
Inauguration of the Foursquare Gospel Church at 
Leeds, l'roin February 12th to 15th. Pastor and Mrs. 
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Pinch of Coulsdon along with Pastor and Mrs 
Boultort of Hull were present on the Saturday 
Pastor Boulton spoke of the negative and positive 
position of the Foursquare Gospel Churches which 
was also emphasised by Pastor Pinch. There was a 
good attendance which inn-eased on the Sunday 
Monday and Tuesday, when Pastor and Mrs Pinch 
ministered the Word of Life in the power of the 
Spirit. The addresses will long li'e in the memory 
of not a few and will undoubtedly bring forth fruit 
•n the days to come Pastor and Mrs Pinch also 
kindly addressed the Sunday School scholars and dis- 
tributed the prizes. 

0 0 0 
or the benefit of the many readers of the Evangel 

who are deeply Interested in the ministry of our 
Sister Mrs. McPherson, we publish the following par- 
ticulars of her recent tour of the States 

Leamg Los Angeles on January 11th, immedi- 
ately upon the conclusion of the collapse of the 
charges against her, Mrs McPherson within oiie 
month has addressed manitrioth audiences in the 
largest auditonums in Colorado, Kansas, iowa, 
Nebraska, Ohio, Illinois and Indiana The latest 
word received is that after concluding her meetings 
in the vast coliseum in Chicago, Mrs. McPherson 
proceeds to Philadelphia and Boston, and then south- 
ward, touching Dallas, San Antonio, Jacksonville 
and Miami, and other points. Press comments on 
her messages denote general recognition that the 
pure gold of her service to Christ shines the brighter 
because of the refining fire which she has been 
through. May her tour result in thousands being 
won for the Lord. 

o 0 0 
REVIVAL THROUGH PRAYER 

The prayer of importunity was certainly exemph- 
lied in the life of our beloved brother, James Welsh 
of Carlisle, -who was called home on Saturday, 
February 19th. He had prayed and believed for a 
revival in Carlisle, a city wInch he himself described 
as the hardest in the kingdom. During the last few 
months of his life he witnessed, and took part in a 
revival, such as the city had not seen for thirty-five 
years. In answer to his prayers Pastor George 
Jeff reys conducted the marvellous campaign with 
such soui-stirnng results, and to-day one of the finest 
Foursquare Gospel Churches exists. Our brother, 
James Welsh, though greatly misunderstood in Car- 
lisle because of the truths he held, prayed on and 
believed. It is estimated that over one thousand 
people attended his funeral, which was conducted by 
Pastor Gilbert Fletcher, one of our Elim Ministers. 
Souls were saved at the graveside. Our prayers will 
continue to ascend for dear Mrs Welsh. 
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Two Golden Days 
T HERE are two days of the week upon which 

ne%er worry Two care-free days kept 
sacredly free from care and apprehension 

One of these days is yesterday Yesterday, with 
all its cares and frets, with all its pains and aches, 
all its faults, its mistakes and blunders, has passed 
fore',er beyond the reach of my recall I cannot 
undo any act that I wrought; I cannot unsay a 
word that I said yesterday. All that it holds of 
my life, of wrongs, regret and sorrow, is in the 
hands of the Mighty Love that can bring honey out 
of the rock, and sweet waters out of the bitterest 
desert—the love that can make the wrong things 
right, that can turn weeping into laughter, that can 
give beauty for ashes, the garment of praise for the 
spirit of heaviness, joy of the morning for the woe 
of the night 

Save for beautiful memories, sweet and tender, 
that linger like the perfume of roses in the heat of 
the day that is gone, I ha' e nothing to do tb 
yesterday It was mine; it is God's 

And the other day that I do not worry about 
to-motrow To-morrow with all its possible ad'.cr- 
sities, its burdens, its perils, its large promise and 
poor performance, its failures and mistakes, i', a' 
far beyond the reach of my mastery as its dead sistei, 
yesterday It is a day of God's. Its sun will risc 
in roseate splendour, or behind a mask of weeping 
clouds But it will rise. Until then, the same lo 
and patience that held yesterday will hold to-morrov, 
shining with tender promise into the heart of to-day 
I have no possession in that unborn day of grau 
All eke is in the sate keeping of the infinite Loie 
that holds for me the treasure of yesterday. The 
love that is higher than the stars, wider than the 
skies, deeper than the seas. To-,norrow—it is God's 
day. It will be mine 

There is left for myself, then, but one day of the 
\veek—to-day Any man can fight the battles of to- 
day Any woman can carry the burden of just one 
day Any man can resist the temptation of to-day 
0, friend, it is only when to the burdens and cares 
of to-day carefully measured out to us by the In- 
finite Wisdom and Might that gives with them the 
promise, As thy day, so shall thy strength be, 
we wilfully add the burden of those too awful eter- 
nit.es—yesterday and to-aiorrovj—-—such burdens as 
only the mighty God can sustain—that we break 
down It isn't the experience of to-day that dri-ies 
men mad It is the remorse for something that hap- 
pened yesterday, the dread of what to-morrow may 
disclose 

These are God's days Leae them with Him 
Therefore, I think, and I do, and I journey but 

one day at a time That is the easy day That is 
the man's day Nay, rather, that is our day—God's 
and mine And, while faithfully and dutifully I run 
my course, and work my appointed task on that day 
of ours, God the Almighty and the All-loving takes 
care of yesterday and to-n'orrow. 

HIJMILrIY. 
Humility is perfect quietness of heart It is to 

have no trouble It is never to be fretted, Or eetl, 
or irritated, or sore, or disappointed It is to e\- 
pect nothing, to wonder at nothing that is done tii 
me, to feel nothing against me It is to be at iest 
when nobody praises me, and when I am blamed 
or despised. It is to have a blessed home in the 
Lord, where I can go in and shut the door, and 
kneel to my Father in secret, and be at peace as iii 
a deep sea of calmness, when all around and aboc 
is troub1e —Andrew Murray 
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Christ Typified by the Spices 
Digging Precious Treasures from God's Word 

By PASTOR PHILIP WITTICH 

A BOUT ten years ago I was ]ed by the Lord 
in a very remark-able way, and at first much 
against my natural inclination, into the study of the Song of Solomon As all students of the 

\Vord, I realised that it is the mo-st mysterious volume 
of the Scriptures, not een exempting the Book of 
Revelation, and its language so far above the spiritual 
atmosphere of most believers that I did not dare to 
attempt a thorough study of its chapters Here an'1 
there I saw glimpses of divine beauty between its 
lines, but the whole trend of this olume was still 
niied to my spiritual vision 

Then God undertook for inc one Saturday night, 
showing me that this Song was wriiten by His Spirit 
in the language of human typeii 
tc glorify and exnlt I-I's Son 
Jesus Christ in His great and 
mysterious relation and union 
with a company of chosen and 
separated believers. To find the 
key to this holiest of all lo e 
songs, it was needful first to 
get an understanding of the 
spintual meaning of the many 
types and shadows used there- 
in. It is surprising to see the 
many types and shadows and 
numbers used by God in His 
sacred volume, but it is still 
more surprising to note the ab- 
solute ignorance and ;ndiffer- — 
ence of the greater part of 
Bible readers toward this divine system of presenting 
truths and facts which do remain absolutely hidden 
unless the key to this mysterious language is found 
And this key is right in the iVord itself, if we but 
take time and application to search for it I-low- 
ever, the spirit of this age of materialism, of super- 
ficiali', of haste and waste, and of antagonism 
against everything that is of God, has also left its 
fingerprints on the saints of our day People who 
stoutly claim to be ready to meet our Lord at the 
sound of God's trump, display a deplorable lack of 
interest in His Word Yet it is said of our God 

Thou hast magnified Thy Word above all Thy Name " 
(Psalm cxxxviii 2). 

I CALL your attention this afternoon to the third 
verse of the first chapter of this Song 

" 
Thy name 

is oil poured forth, therefore do the virgins love 
thee." Here the bride is praising her bndegroorn, 

and now she eor,ttnues by saying, Tluiie oils have 
a goodly fr.igrariLe," or the literal rendenng is, " A 
sweet breath are thy goodly oils " We find that the nrd '' Jove '' used in the second and third verses 
of i:liis chapter has the meaning to breathe out 
This is lo' e iii action , it is the love of God as it 's 
breathed out and into anyone who is open to receive 
it God is no respeetor of persons No matter where 
you stind spiritually, whether you are saint or 
sinner, if your heart is open to the lose of Jesus 
Christ, that love will flow into you Jesus came to 
fill us with His divine love, and He has soeh an 
abundance of that iosc that He rim fill everyone who 
clJmes 

Here we have the words 
- sweet odour'' and that word 

odour " has a wonderful 
meaning It is related to the 
same word which means the 

kiss '' And so the bride 
Orit,tiues to praise her Lord, 

speaking about the sweet 
breath of that spirit as it 
comes and brings Lo her that 
blessed life \Vhat a neet 
fragrance there is when she be- 
giis to praise and breathe ii' 
the life of her Lord in all His 
fragrance Notice the plural, 
the oils In the Ring James 
version you will find it given 
as the ointment Although 

one of the ingred1cnts yet the oint- 
ment \VIS a rni-<ture, the presciiption of which s 
found in Exodus xxx 22, 23 Here we find the 
composiiaon of ths, not i given by Moses, but by 
Jciiovith Himself 

Four inredicnts mentioned here were used in this 
mixture myrrh, cinnamon, catamus and casri 
These were to be mixed with olive oil and then this 
perfumed ol mixture was to be poured over all the 
tabernacle and the furnishings therein, and even 
the altar and layer in the outer court, and over Aaroq 
and his sons This is the oil which the bride is 
praising when she says, Tliine oils have a goodly 
fragrance" Now what is the meaning of all these 
ingredients7 When we get the meaning according to 
the Hebnt.w Linuage, ve understand tFic,r remark- 
able significance, and as the bride of CI]nst, having 
received the anointing that abidetli, we also can 
praise these oils which have a goodly fragrance." 

Let not your own ideas, your 
own teachings or doctrines, your 
church customs or the doctrines 
of men be your rule, your guide 
and norm of faith and life, but 
let ,Jesz.ts Christ and His Word 
be the measure and standard of 
your daily walk. If we are 
determined to follow our Lo'd 
Jesus, the Holy Ghost will give 
us grace to walk in His footsteps. 

the olive oil was 
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THE first ingredient mentioned is myrrh, which 
means in Hebrew, to distil, to drop. Myrrh is an 
exudation of the myrrh-plant which is found in the 
Holy Land and chiefly in Arabia These tear-shaped 
drops harden into a bitter, aromatic gum, which the 
nate. es gather. Therefore the word "myrrh" in 
Hebrew stands for human tears. In God's language 
it has this wonderful meaning. sadness, sorrow, 
bitterness or tears Now this myrrh was one of the 
ingredients mentioned in connection with the life of 
our Lord Jesus Christ, otherwise the bride would 
not be in such ecstacy over the sweet fragrance of 
this combined oil. Myrrh stands for suffering, for 
sadness, and the word is used quite often in the Old 
Testament For Instance we read that the Children 
of Israel after they left the Red Sea, came to a 
place called Marah, which has the same derivation 
and also means bitteiness Then again we find that 
on the night of the Passover they had to partake of 
bitter herbs, called in Hebrew " meronm," which is 
the plural of bitterness This was to point them to 
the bitterness and suffering that Jesus the Lamb .f 
G0d was to undergo for them We also find that 
when Naomi returned from the land of Moab to 
Bethlehem, a widow, deprived of husband and sons, 
and was greeted by the women of her home town as 

Naomi " 
(pleasant, joyful) she said, " Call me not 

Naomi, hut call me Maya (bitter) for the Almighty 
bath dealt very bitterly with me." Our English 
word Mary (Maria) comes from the same root, mean- 

the sad one, the sorrowing one, the bitter one-" 
Now why is that gum product of the myrrh-plant 

used to bring out something in the life of Christ? 
This gun' is very highly prized by the Orientals as 
an article of merchandise. Women were accustomed 
to carry these myrrh-drops in a little hag on their 
bosom, in order to dissolve them in their mouth. 
Therefore the bride says, 

" A bundle of myrrh is 
my vetL-beloved unto me he shall lie all night be- 
twixt my breasts " 

(S S i. 13, literal rendering). 
A very d,stinct,ve feature about the gumming distil- 
lation of the myrrh-tree is that its taste at first S 

extremely bitter, hence the name When kept in the 
mouth for any length of time, it produces a very 
pleasant, aromatic taste; and when dissolved it gives 
forth its portion of sugar 

MYRRH is always connected with the suffering 
and death of our Lord When He went to the cross 
He tasted the bitterizess of our sins to the fullest ex- 
tent \Vhen we come to the Lord as penitent sin- 
ners, crying out for salvation, we receive the aro- 
matic flavours of His pardon. It is fragrant news 
when He says, My son, My daughter, thy sins are 
forgiven tnee When we yield to the Spirit's 
operation bringing us to the place where we can say, 

It is no more I but Christ," that bitterness of His 

death becomes sweet to us. The suffering and death 
of the Lamb of God is eternally sweet to those tub,, 
have full deliverance front their self-life. 

We find also that myrrh is spoken of a number ul 
times in connection with our Lord while He as on 
earth For instance, when Christ was born the 
wise men came from the east and brought unto the 
Christ-child three gifts, gold, frankincense and niyrili 
(Matt. ii 11) The gold speaks of the divine natui e, 
pointing out that the Lord ho was considered the 
son of Mary, was above a11 the Son of God Fr,,lc- 
incense speaks of His office as High Priest, ui 
frankincense was burned by the high priest when lit 
went into the holiest. It speaks of Jesus as Ut. is 
now in the Holiest, in heaven, interceding for His 
believers on earth, and offering the only prayer, 
through which you and I are accepted by the Father 
The "y"rh speaks of His suffering as the Lamb oi 
God who bore our sins on that cursed tree. 

Then we find in Mark xv. 23, that when Cliiist 
hung on the cross they offered Him myrrh niixed 
with wine However. He refused it because this 
mixture had a stupefying effect, and because the 
Father had given Him a cup which was far moo' 
bitter. He came to the cross, not to die in a stupoi, 
but to drink the bitter cup of our sins that the Father 
had decreed for Him, and He drank this cup to [lie 
dregs 

'ATE also see myrrh connected with our Lord's 
resurrection To the tomb came two men, Joseph 
and Nicodemus, who brought with them a hundred 
pounds of myrrh dad aloes with which to embalm 
our Lord's hody. Why is aloes " mentioned iii 
connection with His burial2 The aloes tree has 
something so peculiar from all other trees that God 
used it as a type of Christ's resurrection. This trce 
i', about one hundred feet in height. and bears ver) 
large, white blossoms similar to those of the mag- 
nolia tree. The blossoms, however, are different 
from those of any other tree or shrub in that they 
perfectly odourless while they are in full bloom, but 
after they have shrivelled u and decayed they cniit 
a very sweet fragrance The Orientals gather up 
these withered blossoms and use them as perfu'c 
What does that spe?k of 2 Our Lord Jesus suffei ed 
on the cross and died (myrrh) but He arose from the 
(lead, and e' en as the blossom of the aloes, He 
brings the sweet message, 

" I an the resurrection 
and tb.. life " Not His death alone but also Hi', 
resurrection has the sweetest perfume in the nostrils 
of the believer We ha'.e not on1y a suffering Christ, 
a dead Christ, who in His death settled all ou 
iniquities and delivered our souls from our vile nature. 
but we have a risen Christ who is seated at the riglii 
hand of the Father, forever making intercession fin 
us 
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THE second ingredient mentioned in this holy 
anointing oil is cinnamon This spice in the Hebrew 
has the meaning of resurrection, to set up, to erect, 
to build a nest on high It suggests the resurrection 
and ascension of our Lord We read in Leviticus 

6, 7, how our Lord is typified by two birds 
One bird was killed and its blood put into an earthen 
vessel; the other bird was dipped alive in the blood 
of the dead bird and aitoed to fly There ve hae 
an Old Testament type of our Lord. The life of 
the first bird slain is a type of Jesus giving His life 
on the cross, and the living bird is a type of Christ 
our risen Lord in heaen. You understand now why 
the bride is praising the '' oils '' of the bridegroom l 
The first ingredient (myrrh) speaks of Jesus the Son 
of Man as the Lamb slain, the second (cinnamon) 
speaks of Christ the Resurrection and the Life- 
g.ving Lord from heaven The bride sees in Christ 
her dying Lamb and also her risen Lord 

Let us emphasise again that this spice with its 
meaning suggests the resurrection and ascension of 
our Lord, who as the living bird (Tstppor) in Lev. 
xn 6, 7, clipped in the blood of the first bird and 
Ioo',tned into the open field, rose in His glorious 
ascent from sheol and the grave to the right hand 
of Flis Father in heaen. 1-low precious it is forthe 
Lord s chiidren to know that they are by faith par- tukers of His death and resurrection, and shall also 
share in the upward flight at the coming rapture1 Their anthem is that of David's song of ascents, " Our soul is escaped as a bird out of the snare of 
the fowlers the snare is broken and we are escaped 
Gui help is in the Name of Jehovah " 

(Psalm cxxiv. 
7, 8) But God, being rich in mercy, for His great loc vlierevith He has loved us, even when we were 
dead through our trespasses, made us alive together with Christ (by grace have ye been saved) and raised 
us up with Him, and made us to sit with Him in 
the heavenlies (Ta epouranta) in Christ Jesus 
(Epli ii. 4-10) The second spice, cinnamon points to Christ risen and seated in the heavenlies 

THEN we come to another ingredient which is 
tolumug This -word in Hebrew has first of all the 
meaning of creating When Eve received her first- 
born son she used this word in an exclamation of 
Joy, " I have gotten (obtained, created) a man -with 
the help of Jehovah " How disappointed that 
Woman was that her first born proved to be a mur- 
derer, instead of a Deliverer But praise God, He has begotten a Man through the agency of the 
Virgin Mary, and this Man, Christ Jesus, took upon his shoulders the sins of the world, delivering us from the curse of sin I Then again the word 

calamus " has the meaning of " the shaft of the 
Candlestick " In Exodus xxv 31 you w'l1 find a 
description of the golden candlestick or lamp-stand, 
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there we read that its shaft was of gold Jesus Christ is now the Shaft of the candle-stick in glory who sustains and supports His church, the seven 
lamps. furnishing them with the gold of His divine 
nature The seven lamps in the Holy Place are, 
according to Rev i. 10-20, a type of the seven 
churches from the time of the apostles to the time 
of the Second Coming of our Lord Jesus Christ. 
He is the mighty Shaft who also furnishes His be- 
lies ers with the oil of His Holy Spirit. Through Him alone they are enabled to sh.ne as luminaries 
in this crooked and perverse generation (John viii 
12, Eph. v. 8; I. Thess v. 5). 

TN Ezekiel xl. 3, this same word is translated " a 
;ncasunng reed We read here of a man whose 
appearance 'vas as the appearance of brass coming nut with a measuring stick to measure the millennial 
temple. Our Lord Jesus Christ is compared here 
with the Measuring Stick appointed by God, to 
judge the living and the dead, but 'pre-eminently His 
own people In the writings of Paul, we find a 
similar expression Romans xiv. 10, 

" For we shall 
aLl stand, before the judgment seat of Christ." Again in II. Corinthians v. 10 we hear Paul speaking of this 
judgment seat. He does not use in these passages the word hnsis" the judgment seat for all creatures 
at the Great White Throne There are chiefly two 
words in Greek for judgment, hying and beine 
Krisis means to cut to pieces, to separate. At the 
White Throne there will be a great process of 
separation; however Paul doesn't say to the saints 
of the Corinthian Church that we shall appear at the 
hying, but at the be'na Bema is ,n Greek what the 
yard-stick means to us in English. Our yardstick has three feet; the ancient Greek measuring stick had 
two and a half. The platform on which the Judge of civic courts was seated was a bema high A 
he,na was also the distance by which every recruit ii the ancient Greek army had to measure his steps That was called " 

measuring after the bema 
Christ alone is our Measuring Stick, telling us how 
to walk in His footsteps here on earth. I therefore 
exhort you to get your eyes altogether on our Lord 
Jesus Christ and to find out through His precious Word how He walked. Follow in His footsteps and 
not in the footsteps of some man or woman Let 
not your own ideas, your own teachings or doctrines, 
your church customs or the doctrines of men 
be your measuring stick, your guide and norm 
of faith and life, but let Jesus Christ and His 
Word be the measure and standard of your daily 
walk. If we are determined to follow our Lord Jesus the Holy Ghost will give us grace to walk in His 
footsteps 

We must clearly distinguish between (1) the benia 
which wUl be in heaven where GocPs saints as par- takers of the first resurrection will be made manifest 



(Rorn. xiv 10, II Cor. v 10), and (2) the throne of 
Christ's g1ory, established on earth at His coming when all the nations shall be gathered (Matt xxv. 
31-46), and (3) the Great White Throne of the Father 
when the partakers of the second or last resurrection 
and the fallen angels vill receive their judgment 
(knsis) (Rev. xx 11-15) 

'I' HERE 's tnothei- 'toid used in connection with 
calatnits, wInch means the ha lancc ' In I siuah 
xlvi 6 that so,d is thus used Our Lord is not only the Golden Shaft, not only the Measuring Stick, but 
He is also the Balance. We have to come up to 
His weight You remember the message which the 
heathen king received, Thou art vi eiglied in the 
balances and art found wanting " 

(Daniel 27) God expects us in our Christian life to coiiie up to 
the weight of our Lord Jesus Christ, and to be ad- 
justed to Him who is the standard weight of true 
righteousness and holiness Let us say to Him 
every day Be .Thou my Weight. Be Thou my l3alance '' lt\ Cry one of us ill be judged according 
io the Lord Jesus, and I trust that none here will ha e the judgment that was pronounced on Belshaz- 
zar ar'd be found wanting at His appearing. 

The fourth ingredient here is called cassia," a 
species of aromatic bark The word means to divide, 
to cleave, and brings out the idea of Jesus our Judge, divides asunder the spirit—life in His people from the 
self-life The Master Himself speaks in such 'an- 
mistakable words about this subject that it is sur- 
prising to see how few of H's saints are taking to 
this teaching Luke xiv 25-33, If any man 
cometh unto Me and hateth not his own father and 
mother, and wife and children and brethren and 
sisters, yea and his own life also, lie cannot be my 
thsciple 

" Whosoever does not bear his own cross 
and come after Me, cannot be My disciple 

" The 
word life '' in this passage is in Greek " 

psycze 
soul, that is the flesh or sin-controlled self in man. 
We are therefore not to hate our loved ones or our 
own self, but that sinful natui e which always resists 
God's Spirit Matt. x 34-39, Think not that I 
came to cast peace on the earth I came not to cast 
peace but a sword, etc." It is the Sword of His 
Spirit, the Word of God, vihich will unrelentingly cut down into the heart of believers, separating, 
dividing, cleaving asunder the spuit-Zife from the 
flesh-life (see John iv. 23) The cutting, dividing and cleaving is goidg on in the hearts of the saints, 
and the Master ever separates the flesh from the 
spirit, the chaff from the wheat, the dross from the 
gold, the foolish who kick the Spirit's fulness from 
the wise who are vessels of the Holy Ghost The 
Coming of thc Lord and the rapture of the saints 
will reveal the secret work of our Lord as Judge, 
cnndemning through \Vord and Spirit what cannot 
abide in His presence. 

IANY of the new-born converts, and een nevily anointed aunts cannot see the Lord as tile!, j J 

They seem to think that after the anor ii liii .uiy — 

thing they do or say must be of the Hily (jiost 
However, Spirit—filled saints receive thri,u& Ii ih liii 
Ghost that divine discernment, enabling tlic or ii' di 
ferentiate between the flesh-life and the spirit-tile 

The first ingi edient ty pilies Christ as 'iii / ,iiiih, the second as ciii R-s rrc'ctio,,, the tl:id ,, 
High Pi zest, and the fourth as our Judge 'I lie 
br'de sees all th's in her Bridegroom. She sees in 
Him the Lamb who died for 'cr and the Ian l "Ii,, 
arose for her She also sees Him her El iili Ii it st 
sitting on the throne who guides her and bi iris 'er 
life up to His standard If you and I let the Spi it 
we have received, work in tis and lead us, ii,, i,eit it 
'row perplexing our conditions, He vi ill -die' us a 
way out There is something wonderful in this 
anointing that glorifies Jesus Christ 

His Name is as precious ointment pow Lii In, ti, 
The Hebrew word skein for our English oid iiii'iic 
has the primary meaning of a sign, a rnenor in I It 
signifies also great fame, reputation and a name ,il icr 
death Jesus is the sign and monurneni of Gods 
love " And thou shalt call His Nan'e Jcso'- lot 
it is He that shall save His people from ihcn sins 
Jesus has also a reputation attached to H's n.,,i' is 
no other because He humbled Himself and made 
Himself of no irputatron, dying on the cross is the 
substitute of a sinful and shameful race, whir ef' e 
also God highly exalted Him and gave unto Hi n Tre 
Name which is above every name, that at tIre Name 
of Jesus every knee should bow in the hca eol,e,, in 
t1'e earthlies, and in the under—earthlies, and that 
every tongue should confess that Jesus Clii st is 
Lord to the glory of God the Father ''(Phil ii 9-11). 

JESUS has also left a Name after death, a memory for ail believers as their Saviour, Redeem, r, I li ,,lr, 
Cleanser, Sanctifier, Baptiser, Shepherd, I-Ugh Pr est 
and King And these s'gns shall accon,pan} tlun' 
that believe In My Name shall they cast cut demons; 
they shall speak with new tongues; tlie\ sli,ill like 
up serpents, and if they drink any deadly il,ni', it 
shall in no \vise hurt them, they shall Li) li,iml, oti 
the sick and they shalt recover (Mark xii 17, 18). 0 precious Name of Jesus I How it ctrentlren and quickens, comforts and soothes the hiea't'- of 
His saints His Name as th&r Lamb, their Resur' 
rection and Life, their High Priest and Judge is nn 
mistakably sweet '—Latter Rain Evangel 

The second object of Satan is to get our 
turned inward to see how much faith v, n h, vi 
where in the Bible are we told to find ont ho 
faith we have We are told to look to su', 
author and finisher of our faith 
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p ERFIAPS there has never been so much as now 
of the vorking of the mystery of iniquity, " the secret force of lawlessness," for Satan 

is presenting himself as '' an angel of light," and his 
ministers are " legion," for not only are they in the 
vorld, but in the professing Church Ana the 
teachings which are designed to lead astray, are so 
l,kc those which are sent from God, that they are 
as difficult to distinguish, as the mushroom from the 
poisonous fungi 

How then may we know, with certainty, what set of 
teachings to follow, or who are safe spiritual guides' 
Again, teachings most variant from each other claim 
to be founded on the Impregnable Rock of Holy 
Scripture,'' and to those who know but little of the 
Word of God, arguments founded on specially selected 
poriions of the Bible seem to bc absolutcly conclusive 
No man is safe as a teacher of controversial points, 
who has not lived ri the Bible till its words be- 
came his own,'' meditating therein, day and night 
'I lie ast majority of Chi istians, however, have not 
ieached tins standard 

\\That then are they to do' Is there for them any 
criterion7 Yes, and a very simple one Those to 
whom God Himself bears sitness, must be true lio then does He bear v itness? Hebrevvs ii 4, 
answers • " God also bea.ing witness with them both 
by signs and wonders and by manifold powers, and 
by gifts of the Holy Spirit, according to His own 
will '' The baptism of the Holy Spirit, attested by 
the sign of tongues, fully satisfled Peter and the 
si' brethren from Joppa, that Cornelius and his 
friends were God's own people, for the heart- 
knowing GOD bare them witnesc '' by bestowing 

the promise of the Father " 
upon them 

If then the word preached has God's approval, 
He will Himself testify to it if not no such testi- 
mony follows These then are the signs that follow, 
herever the l'ruth is proclaimed Those who be- 
liee it — 

(1) Speak with new tongues 
(2) Cast out demons in the Name of Jesus. 
(3) If they take up serpents (as Paul did), or 

dnnk any deadly thing, it shall not hurt them, 
(4) They shall lay hands on the sick and they 

shall recover 
To-day these signs are of constant occurrence, 

proving that He is just the same to-day as when the 
first disciples 

" went out and preached everywhere, 
the Lord working with them nd con firming the 
Word by the abot c-named signs—" the MiRACLES 
that endorsed it " So we see to-day in the Pentecostal 
movement " the blind receiving their sight; the deaf 

hearing, the lame walking, dumb speaking," and 
paralytics dancing for joy. These are the signs to 
which the Master Himself appealed (Matt xi 5) 
When He said to the paralytic " Thy sins be for- 
given thee," he felt that a storm of opposition had 
been raised in the thoughts of his hearers They 
accused Him of blasphemy, just as the Pentecostal 
movement is accused of blasphemy to-day. Thank 
God, He enables us to give the same answer: " But 
that ye may know that the Son of Man hath author- 
ity on earth to forgive sins, He said to the sick of 
the palsy, " Arise take up thy bed and go to thine 
house " 

This is the unanswerable argument, for when the 
Plitrisees saw the lame man healed, " 

they could say 
nothing against it " It is just the same to-day 
(kcts i 14) 

In the case of the Apostles and the early Christian 
Church, the miracles of healing were accompanied by 
the preaching of the Gospel, and the salvation f 
souls; and this is the difference between them and 
sonic modern cults who profess to follow in their 
footsteps, but do not preach the Gospel of salvation 
to sinners We are warned, beforehand, of the great 
signs and wonders, the miracles and portents of 
falsehood, which will be after the working of, or 
hy means of the energy or inworking of Satan, such 
signs and wonders, that if it were possible would 
deceive the very elect 

But here is a great distinction, Satan never at- 
tempts to sate SOtils This ,s the difference bettveen 
the mushroom and the toadstool, or the tares (darnel) 
and the wheat The vital and test question, there- 
fore, is Do those \ho profess to heal the body, 
preach the Gospel, in the same way that the Apostles 
preached it7 For the Spirit, speaking through Paul 
said " 

Though we, or an angel from heaven should 
pieach unto you any other gospel, than that which 
we preached unto you, ,let him be anathema " 

(Gal 
i 8) This means according to Mnffatt's version 

Whoever preaches a gospel which contradicts the 
gospel you have already received 

God's order therefore is (1) Preach the gospel to the whole creation (2) And for those who believe 
these miracles will follow 

Now, there are those who preach the Gospel, 
" in 

word only," without any signs following, and few, if any, are being saved There is no demonstra- 
tion of the Spirit and of power " On the other hand 
there are those who seek for signs and wonders only, 
without the preaching of the Gospel These are not 
a help, but a hindrance to God's work But where 
the Gospel is preached, with signc following, many 
thousands are being saved. 
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E LIM was an oasis in the wilderness, a refresh- 
ing sight of green, with palm trees dotted 
about besde the twelve wells of water, which 

were already dug The Israelites were a large com- 
pany numbering 603,550 people at their first num- 
bering (Numbers i. 46) 

After their wonderful passage through the Red 
Sea, they had been in the wilderness three days 
without water when the) came to Marah, and great- 
ly to their disappointment, the waters there were 
bitter, though they were healed by a tree being cast 
into them—a type of the healing through the Cross 
It was a great time of refreshment when they arri ed 
at Eura, chere they found the twelve wells of 
water, which were enough to supply all their needs, 
as well as those of their herds and flocks 

Though the .nater and the palm trees were there, 
the Israelites could not quench their thirst without 
effort. Buckets and ptchers would ha%e to be let 
down to bring the water up. Is not this a type of 
ourselves being lowered and lowered until we are 
ready to be filled and saturated with the water of 
the Word, before we can pass it on to others? Not 
only that, but the seemingly empty pitchers, if not 
full of water, are full of something else (i.e., air), which has to be expelled by the water getting in 
(rather noisy sometimes I). If we would profit by 
the Word, we must be emptied of all the air and 
froth of self or anything else displeasing to God, 
before we can be used in bringing the water up for 
thirsty souls around us 

VOLTAIRE AND THE BIBLE 
More than a hundred years ago, Voltaire, the 

noted French infidel, stated that in a hundred years from the time he spoke, the Bible would be a for- 
gotten book One wouki have to hunt ; lbrares 
of ancient volumes, he said seven to find a copy of 
it It would be dead. 

The hundred years that he spoke of have fled. 
Voltaire himself is dead and well-nigh forgotten 
But the house in which he lived and made this pro- 

phecy has been taken over by the British and Foreign 
Bible Society, and its room stacked to the ceilings 
with copies of the precious Book, and from there 
sent to the ends of the earth 

Millions of Bibles, more now than ever in the 
history of the world, are being printed. It is now 
translated into literally hundreds of languages and 
dialects, and is reaching every land. 

Yes, Voltaire and his prophecy are dead 
But the Bible is living, and enshrined to-day in the 

hearts of untold hosts of every colour under the sun. 

If the traveller in a dry and thirsty land, fails 
to get water, and comes across a cocoa palm tree, 
the nut would supply a juice similar to milk, hit Ii 
has a wonderful power of quenching thirst But the 
cocoanut would have to be climbed for and brought 
down (an old dried fallen one would have no milk), 
then it has to have one of its eyes pierced, or hi. 
broken, before the milk can be extracted 'Flint, I 

think, is another instance of the bringing doin and 
humbiing of self, the being broken up for otlii,' 
benefit. 

The tweLve wells are a type of the twelce apostles 
ordained by our Lord Jesus Christ, and who weie 
so much with Him. He filled them with the ''atui 
springing up to everlasting life " 

(John i'. 14) 

The threesi.ore and ten palm trees are a t pe of 
the seventy disciples sent out, later on, by our 
Lord, to preach, heal, and cast out dev,ls (Luke ' 
9, 17, 19) 

Both the wells and the palm trees had to 'c1d 
something themselves to give fresh life to those 
who needed it; which reminds us firstly of the Lord 
Jesus Christ giving us His life, so that we might b. saved, secondly the disciples and missionaries 
giving themselves and ali they held dear (sometimts 
their lives) for the preaching of the Gospel, and the 
winning souls for the Kingdom We are also 
commissioned to do the same (Mark xci 15-18) 
Are we trying to do what we can to obey that toni- 
mand2—A H M 

Daily Bread 
being "The Scripture Union" Portions for 1927 

Prayer before Reading " 
Open Thou mine eyes, that I my 

behold wondrous things out of Thy law "—Psalm cxrc 18 

Anril 1st, Friday Luke xix 41-48 
2nd, Saturday ,, xx 1.18 

flu. 1-13 
nit 14-23 
nil 24-38 
n,i 39.53 
nil 54-71 
n.e 1.12 
nni 13-26 
nut. 27-43. 

They Came to Elim 
And they came to Elim, where were twelve wells of water, and threescore and ten palm trees 

and they encamped there by the waters."—Ex. xc 27 

xx 19.36 n 37-47 
", 1-13 
ni 14-24 
x25-38 

3rd, Sunday 
4th, Monday 
5th, Tuesday 

,, 6111, Wednesday 
7th, Thursday 
8th, Friday 

,, 9th, saturday 
10th, Sunday 
11th, Monday 

,, 12th, Tuesday 
,, lath, Wednesday 

14th, Thursday 
15th, Friday 
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Easter Monday Visitors 

From Clasgow, Carlisle and Liverpool. The special train 
will leave for London about midnight on Easter Sunday and 
will le-ive London for tile return journey about m.dn4ght on 
the Monday The return fares will be From Glasgow, 24s 
Carlite, 21s • and Luerpool, 16s Further particulars antI 
tickets fro', Pastor & T Fletcher, Plymouth House, 77, 
('urroclc Road, Carlisle 

From Bouriiemouth and Poole The spec'at train will leae 
for London on the morning of Easter Monday. returning the 

same day The return fares will be From Poole Vs , Bourne- 
mnutl, (Central) 6s 641 Farther particulars and tickets from 
l'astor C Blackman, Salem, 46. St Luke's Road, Wmton, 
Bournmouth 

From Hull. Passengers from Mull will leave Paragon 
Station at 1.0 15 a in , returning the same day at 11 25 p at 
TI... return fare will be Ss 6ii Further particulars and 
ticket, from Pastor V.', Nolan, 12, De Grey Terrace, nl iliy Rond, Hull, Yorlcs 

Elim Foursquare Gospel Churches 
.GENERAL REPORTS 

Pastor and Mrs Stoneham are now in charge of the church 
at Ilford Pastor H A. Court is now at Forest Hill Pastor 
W A Nolan, during the absence of Pastor l3oulton Is minis- 
tering to the church as Hun Pastor E C V.' Boulton is 
now assistIng in the work at headquarters, and ministering at 
Clapham 

Watford. The past three weeks, during which Miss R 
Coleman has been conduchng speciat services, have been full 
of rich blessing We have seer, the fulGl.neifl of much of the 
Foursquare Gospel which our Sister proclaimed so faithfully 
Quite a number of God's children have beta drawn into a 
place of closer cornmu'op, ad are now rejoicing in a deeper 
experience of God's power in their lives We are full .f 
faith for a glorious awakening here in Watford—.an awaken- 
ing o Holy Ghost i.iies, that shalt sweep the whole district 
with the fire of God 

Rochester, Pastor and Mrs Stoneham have gust concluded 
a very successful three weeks' campaign Much lasting bless- 
mg has resulted therefrom Mr Morgan is now in charge 

Hull. We have recently concluded ten days' special ser- 
vices, conducted by Pastor El-ickman of Bournemouth, whose 
ministry was the means of much blessing to many who at- 
ended the meetings The Bilfe Reaoings were full of rich 
spiritual thought, both stimulating and satisfying the heart 
hunger of those assembled One was conscious throughout 
the services of the gracious guidance of the Holy Spirit In the subjects chosen and the messages given Faith- 
fully and fearlessly did the preacher proclaim the Gospel iii 

fourfouo tuiness Many a skilful home-thrust with the 
sword of the Wird readied the hearts of the hearers, leading 
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in complete separation front anything anti eserything that 
would displease the Lord in the naIL and the witness 
Certainis one blessed result of these gatherings will be a real 
pra}er parineislup between the Lord's people at Bournemouth 
aiitt those in littli Though di—tance dit idea, we shall delight 
in spiritual to-operation, standing together in God for the 
greater thinga whirl, we beliete are to follow 

Ilford. The Chin Crusaurs, 'vim now oumuer upwards of 
nineiy. conducted the Ciospel si'rt Ice on a recent Sunday 
e'ening The platform "as p.icked with this band ol joyous 
young peopie who, with commendable elliciency, conducted the 
meeting (jod hlessed the effort thus rti forth, and SIX souls 
'ere sited The work of the lister in this corner of His 
tiney,irtl will never flag whilst we hne such a devoted corn-. 

iasy of young men and women to witness for Him The 
training of these soldiers of Chri',t Ii p. beun a rent labour 
oF tine on the part of Pastor H A Court. who has now 
left us to continue his ministry elsewhere \e pray that 
God may use him iii his new sphere of service 

Liverpool 1 lie Lord continues to bkss here and on each 
of the pasi four Sunday ntgbts snuls hase been saved Praie 
the 1.ordt \\'e prose Him for mniiifesting His saving power 
On Saturilny, Februar. 19th, a number of friends from the 
Carlisle Assenilily p-nd us a visit there were thirty-six in 
all, including Pacior I letcher, 'to were delighted to meet them 
.ini1 to OnJL.y a lime of fellowship A vary happy time was 
spent ,tiid itt. coon realised the o"e"css there is •vhere Jesus 
p igna supreme although thus was the first time of meeting our friends From the Norlh V.e soon felt the truth of the 
%crioture One is your Master, even Clirat, and all ye are 
brethren " Lunch was served to the party alter which nn 
afternonn srrvtce wns held in the evening a large congrega- 

—Th 

I N addition to the large number who will be comIng 
for the whole or part of the Convention, and 
using our railway vouchers, many wtll be travel- 

ing up to London for the day only, on Easter Monday, 
for the purpose of attending the great meetings at 
the Royal Albert Halt For these day-visitors there 
are two other methods of cheap travel 

(1) Where twelve or more travel together from 
one station, returning die same day, return tickets 
may be obtained at a single fare for the double 
journey. For partIculars trite to the Conventio.-t 
Secretary. 

(2) From certain parts of the country. speeLal 
trains will be run to London at considerably reduced 
fares (a fraction only of the single fare for the 
double journey) Already the following have been 
arranged — 

.1, - 

'C 

Saul, iit of the Coin diote ouege, photographed with 
Pastor R Smith 



His Last Chance 
A True Incident 

Th 

I T was a common scene— a mission with a few 
bouls gathered, the room was cheerful, the sing- 
ing hearty, and over all was the melting power of 

the Holy Spirit 
The message, Come unto me and be ye saved," 

was going forth through the lips of a young woman 
It was night in the little Peekskill mission 
to which she had come to labour for a few months 
She had been a Bible student in New York City and 
had caught something of her Lord's love for the 
souls of men. 

Several straggled in, as much for the warmth of 
the place from the chilL November evening as for any 
soul help, but it gave one moie opportunity to get 
the word to their ears, possibly to their hearts 

Among all the men who sat bowed and sad about 
the volcano " stove, one seemed more sad, more 
forlorn, more absolutely hard and obdurate than all 
the rest. It was Charlie He may have had another 
name in better days, if so, no one in Peekskill ever 
heard it Charlie " was enough to designate the 
character so well known to mission workers and 
saloon-keepers He was never known to have been 
sober He "as elu'ays shuffling and furny 

As the little worker talked on, all was still and 
solemn in the room Her words carried an intensity 
of desire born of divine compassion The Holy 
Spirit was striving When the altar call was given, 
no one stirred, there was no yielding, no softening of the heart, on the part of any The hour was 
late, past dosing time, and as the last hymn was 
sung it was with heavy hearts that the Christians 
piepared to leave for home. All felt that the Spirit 
was grieved Someone had spurned His offer of 
the Saviour 

At the closing word of the benediction the new 
worker went straight to Charlie, talking long and 
earnestly as if impelled by the Spirit 

This may be your last chance," she pleaded 
I'll risk it,'' lie ancwered su11en1y " Indeed this might be your very last chance," 

she urged. 
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I'll wait until to-morrow night," he said 
To-morrow ' might be too late Now is the 

day of salvation'," she continued as she followed him 
to the door toward which he had been inching for 
some moments 

" I'll risk it ''—and he wa gone, out into the 
night, into— " No use to spend time with him," said one 

He's hopeless, been coming here for two years 
regular as the sun, but never wants anything except 
a cup of coffee and a warm corner until ten o'clock 
He's gone over to the saloon now, sleeps there among 
the kegs. You never would have talked to him if 
you hadn't been new about here. I've promised him 
a day's work to-morow cleaning up brush," and with 

Goodnight 
" 

they parted 
The next night as the new worker entered the 

mission someone said, Have you heard about 
Charlie2 He was working for Mrs Alien to-day 
and about noon she discovered him under a tree un- 
conscious He is now in the hospital, raving The 
nurse said that it took seven men to hold him last 
night, now he is strapped to his bed" Prayer was 
offered for him that night, but there was no faith 
—only a deep sense that the Spirit had been grieved 

When some of the mission people called at the hos- 
pital next day they were told that all was over— 
Charlie had gone on to his eternal doom The 
nurse said he never regained consciousness, mum- 
bled all the time in his delirium, once they thought 
he said something about " too late " but perhaps 
they imagined it, they could not be sure Charlie 
had lived without Christ, and so he died 

The few mission friends performed the last rites 
The sadness of the hour was like a heavy pall over 
the little company. For two years Charlie had heard 
the gospel invitation pressed home to his heart night 
after night. He always said Sometime, but not 
to-night I'll take a chance 

Charlie had lost his last char.ice,—Th? Pentecostal 
Evan get, 

hon assembled and a very happy tine as spent—quite a occupied the cho.r, wh.ch is usually filled by the Crusaders, 
number of the Carlisle saints testified to the greai blessing and they rendered their hymns and choruses in a very hearty 
received in the past few months since residing in " Elim, ' and effective manner Many friends and parents of the child- 
and much blessing rested upon their words Pastor Fleicher rca came to the service, some for the first time. The ser, .ce 
delivered a splendid address on the Millennium " I-low was conducted by Mr J Morgan, who has been in charge of 
quickly the time passed, we were sorry when the time for this assembly for the past few months On Wednesday 
parting came A large company marched to the station singing evening, 74 cniidren sat down to tea, provided by teachers 
choruses en route, thus giving a striking testimony to the and friends, many of whom enjoyed waiting upon the young 
crowds of citizens that Jesus saves and that members of the folk Hymns and recitations followed The Sunday School 
hoursquare Gospel Churches have an experience of which has grovn considerably in the short period since the church 
we are not ashamed Hallelujah was opened, in September last God has greatly blessed the 

Ber'oclsey Sunday School. On February 6th, at the School, and indeed every branch of the wnrlc at Bermondsey 
Sundny eening Gospel service, the Sunday School children is prospering under His hand To Him be all the glory' 




